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tmj Mikado an a
aa Is the position won tor,

Mmsrlf ay Matan HIto la the Utora-tur- e

at ala. country. It mast be

avowed that ala poetry, froat tae
asnatet viewot the .west, la second ,
rate, eaya Current literature. Ia the
rictaal it duly.' aftm

aative critic., with perfume from the
treesT A .striking- - featare of wkat
Dr. James A. R aererhI.aathorr.
Ky oa the.subject terms these UH1-aati-aa

odea is. he thinks, their "eUip-tto- ai

teraaaeaa of style.: Heace, Matsa
HIto's poetry lacks quantity, accent,
toae. rhyme, and all the iacldents to

His Majesty's staaxss are
ap. of five aad seven syllable

Uaes alternating, anless some patri-

otic freazy agitates his muse. His
genius la crave ia the ode, gay in the
stanza, enabling him to perform with

oat adventitious aid all the functions
of the court poet Thus, when a lady

Ja the diplomatic circle was returning
to her native land, and received in
coaaeqaence the unprecedented honor

of a visit from the empress, a royal

ataaza embellished the parting. The
gray goose," ran the verse, "is flying

westward." The departing lady's
white hair was symbolized by that
bird to which Japanese artists are so

partial, the goose itself being em-bJemat- ic

in the native poetical mind
of feminine loveliness .in its most rav-fcmi-ag

aspects. The Japanese pretti-aes- s

qf the thing is quite sacrificed in
w ragged phraseology. Mutsu Hito's

poetical fame is, therefore, strictly aa- -

Caadttcatian. ,

All Institutions which have been hri

by the aUta for higher edu-cati- oa

should provide for the educa-

tion of both men aad women, and it is
n decided gaia to have this work done
by aae institution rather than by two

aad there Is no serious objection to
the educatioa of men aad women in
the aame institution that has been es-

tablished for both, says Cyrus Nor-thru- p,

president of the University of
Minnesota, in Collier's. The boys and
girls grow up together in the same
family; they go together to the same

graded school; they go together to the
aame high school; they go together to
the university, and coeducation in the
.university does not seem to any of
them any more strange or unnatural
than coeducation tin the lower schools
fcaa seemed strange. So far as the in-aea- ce

of the men upon the women.
ar the women upon the men. is con-

cerned. I am quite certain that the
result ia general to good. The men
are made more gentlemanly, and the
women, while having all the frankness
.aad freedom of the home life and the
acaool life, never lose the refinement
which belongs to them as women. I
.have bo sympathy whatever with the
--what shall J call it? sentimentality
which seeks to segregate the women
and shut them in by themselves In
the work of education.

Earthquake shocks were felt in fonr
continents in the six days between
April 14 and 19. They began with de-

structive shocks in Mexico by which
three towns were ruined. Then Spain,
Russian Transcaucasia and Constant!-Bopl- e

felt the tremors, and there were
shocks at Manila and Charleston, and
volcanic eruptions accompanied by
earthquakes manifested themselves in
Chile. It is interesting to note, says
Youth's Companion, that these shocks,
with the exception of the one at
Charleston, occurred in the recognized
earthquake belts, one of which encir-

cles the Pacific ocean; and the other
goes about the earth by way of Mexi-

co, the West Indies, Spain, Italy, the
Caucasus, northern India, the JPhllip-pine-s

and the Pacific islands.

So many school children have been
.found with defective eyesight that the
.school committees of several cities
have considered furnishing eyeglasses
.free. It to a question how far govern-jme- nt

should go in supplying citizens
.with the necessary things of life.
(Most American parents will prefer to
pay the oculist. In many cities are
free dispensaries where poor children
can be treated and receive free pre-

scriptions for glasses. Parents should
be warned against incompetent ocu-

lists who take advantage of the re-

ports of, the boards of education on
the matter of eyesight in the schools,
and try to get business for themselves
by exaggerated warnings to the "par-eat- s

of school children threatened
with blindness."

"Psychic epilepsy" has succeeded

brain storm aa a aiedical term. A New
York physician has just been cleared

of the charge of brutally assaulting a
asaa aad womaa on the street on .the
plea that he had been subject to at-

tacks of psychic epilepsy .from child-
hood., and that on .recovery he had bo
knowledge of what had occurred. Just
how the ailment' dikers from ordinary
enUepay la sot made clear, hut it will
undoubtedly prove to be a convenient
malady la crimiaal procedure.

Aaatataat Prof. George A. Reisner,
bow ob leave of absence from Har-

vard university during archeological
iaveatigatlons ia Palestine aad Egypt.
haa been appelated by the Egyptian
government archeologist-ln-charg- e of
the fjovernment excavations which are
being commenced Jn the Nile, valley to
the aoath of Aswan.

"By George!" seems hardly strong
cnonrtf when you lad yourself out
em the river with the fool who waats
a mck the boat. ,
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- Often is heard protest against what
is called clannisliness amoag foreiga-er- s

who become citizens of the United
Stotes. , It la claimed that they carry
old-courit- ry ideas with them .to the
new land, and refuse to mingle with
other than their own naonaiity. in
defense of these foreigners who are
thus charged, it to but fair to say that
many of them labor under the misap-

prehension that they are not looked
upon by the older American citizens
as companionable. Often their' lack in
of a knowledge of the English lan-

guage makes their own class desir-

able associates. It will be observed

that in one or two generations condi-

tion changes and-- the children of these
foreigners become -- thoroughly Amer-

icanized.
t mnu he well if some of the

traitsof clanntohness that are manifest
in foreign "colonies be generally prac
ticed throughout the United states, in
1848 an .effort was made to colonize
land in Missouri with a progressive
class of German citizens. The events
immediately following this effort, the
loss of one shipload .of immigraata
and the subsequent sufferings of the
newcomers, is a matter of history.
Bat undaunted hundreda of those who

at that time sought homes In the bow
country, gained for themaelves envi-

able places Ib the annals of American
hlatory. and they founded commu-

nities that may well be held up aa
model worthy to be copied. In Gaa-coaa- de

county. Missouri, a large colony
fef these people sought homes. There
they tilled the soil and cultivated vine
yards. They were of one tongue aae
of one religious belief, a highly moral.

Sard-workin- g people, and their aim
was to found homes for themselves
and their progeny. To4ay in Gas-

conade county there Is more evidence
of wealth, of culture and harmony
among the people than can be found
In an? lke area of the United
States.'

From the founding of the colony it
was recagaized that if progress be
snade that the wealth produced by
members should he., retained. Mills
were gradually built'for the conver-

sion of the grain into flour, wine
presses were found on almost every
homestead, and towns were built.
Among the first institutions establish-
ed were schools and churches, and
these to-da-y are prominent factors In
the molding of the character of the
people.

It was one of the rales of the col-

ony to assist one another.. Each one
while working for huuelf and his
family, realized that it was to his ad-

vantage to patronize his neighbor.
Thus when the towns were started
and stores opened, it was made a
rule that these stores he patronized
and that the store-keep- er be allowed
a fair profit for the goods he sold.
Tailor shops, boot and shoe makers,
soap makers, and even the brewers
of beer found their customers solely
among the members of the colony.
Although St Louis was.withm a few
hours' ride, the members of the colony
considered that the dollars kept .in
the little town instead of being spelt
in St. Louis meant much for the ad-

vancement of the place. As years
passed by members, of the colony bet
came nrosnerous. Families were
reared and children married, addition-
al homesteads were secured and there
was. a thorough cooperation among
all towards making life agreeable and
giving each member of the commu-
nity a means of acquiring a compe-
tency. One of the early undertak-
ings was the building of macadamized
roads. These roads today are kept
.in the best of condition and .have
proved a mutter of economy to the
county. Schools and churches, which
at first were roughly built, have been
replaced with magnificent edifices
which are sources of pride to the resi-
dents of the community. Some of
the small business places of 40 or 50
years ago have grown to be of almost
national importance. In fact all res-

idents of the community are inde-
pendent, and a few of them posses-
sors of great wealth. How success-
ful they have been to shown by the
absence of paupers in the county.
There are no public charges, neither
is there any great expense as to main-
taining a county jail.

This community to but one of many
in the Mississippi valley and through-
out the west. Such communities have
been built up solely by the simple ad--1

herence to cooperation among mem-

bers aad a following out of the'home-trad- e

principle. Members realized
that every dollar earned In the com-
munity and sent to some other place
robbed the community -- '$ so much
wealth, aad that' this dollar ceased to
be a factor the'Jmpor-- 1

tance aad progress of the place. Ja
these communities are generally lo-

cated flouring mills. The output of
these mills finds local aale aad the sur-
plus is sent to the markets to bring
la money from the OBtaMe. - It ap-
pears that if the aimple economical
methods of maay. classes of dttsens
of foreign birth were to be practiced
more geaerauy oy people reetaiag la
various agricultural communities of
the United States, it would be whole-
some and that these commeattiee
would make greater progress. The
practice that has grows up of pat-
ronizing other than home institutions
has elements of evil that are wen
worthy of careful study. In these
years of progress the Inclination to
economize in small taiags and to save
a penny by sending dollars to the
large cities oftea results. in heavy
losses to the people. Yet there is aa
under-curren- t nt work, an awakening
to the' amavrtaaee of the .people of
every community more closely coop-eratia- g

) for the advancement of the
1 iaterests of all. j

Progressiva, Towns Offcr , EacaKcnt
Advahtages'fbr Young man.

soctptogy save recent--

iifisaiiii ViMliBimr- -' as to
chances for the success of young man

country districts. There has been
denyiag of the fact that the farm

affords a splendid opportunity for
those inclined towards a pastoral life,
bat it, la malataiaed that, of recent
years conditions preclude any great
caaacea for the average yo' man

.saeceed in ,the average bnelncsa
vocation.. That to that the channels
for 'his development are1 being made
more Barrow year after .year through
the formation of corporations and
trusts for the control of various in-

dustries.. In-oth- er words, .the, cen-

tralization of business to' considered
detrimental to the pursuing of busi-

ness in mercantile lines on a small
scale.

This subject to open to wide discus-
sion. Cities and towns of the United
States are rapidly building up. The
population of the country is Increas-
ing wonderfully. With this increase

population new opportunities pre-

sent themselves for the-- ' exercise of
intelligent endeavor. The towns, par-
ticularly of the west, are embryo cit-

ies, and the Utile village of to-da-y

will be the large city a quarter cen
tury hence. Almost every town af-

fords the progressive young man a
chance for business success. Oppor
tunities are plentiful for those who
have the foresight to discover tnem.
Towns are built up where are certain
natural advantages and their growth
to dependent upon the territory that
they can draw support from, or upon
some-particula- r, advantage that they
may possess favorable to manufactur-
ing along: certain lines. The oppor-

tunities for young men are to some
extent gnaged by the life and prog-

ress of the towns. Heads of families
look forward to the time when their
none may enter into basineas or pro-

fessional life. Ties of kinship are
atroag and few pareats care to have
grown aoaa and daughters far away
from them. In this Is- - discovered a
reason why residents of a rural dis-

trict should take more than ordinary
interest in the home town. The more
important the local town the greater
are the opportunities for the young
men of the neighborhood engaging in
business .in 'Ii In thousands:of cities
and towns of the' United States the
leading business mien to-da-y are the
boys who were farmers' sons a quar-

ter or a half century ago. In modest
ways they started in business in the
home town, and with the progress oz

the town developed as business men.
The opportunities that were opened
to those youths are still open to the
youths of to-da-y, but remember that
many of these men would not have
been the great business men they are
to-da-y only for the fact the towns
where they Ideated were progressive
places which gave the opportunity to
succeed.

COMMON SENSE ECONOMICS.

Simple Principles for Application in
Everyday Affairs.

He who aims to be fair toward his
neighbor will not deny him the oppor-
tunity to make an honest living. The
day laborer should be as weU reward-
ed, according to his work, as is the
merchant or the banker.

Merchants are shortsighted when
they will order potatoes or other
vegetables by the carload from an-

other town when right In their neigh-
borhood farmers have just as good po-

tatoes to sell, and perhaps at a lower
price. No use in paying the commis-
sion man a percentage in a case like
this.

From fruit-growin- g sections year
after year reports come as to the rot-

ting of tire crops on accouunt of the
poor transportation facilities, or re-

fusal of buyers in the large cities to
pay prices sufficient to pay for gath-
ering. Here is an opportunity for the
manifestation of local enterprise.
Why not start small drying and can-
ning establishments to use up the sur-

plus fruit? Such establishments could
be profitably conducted, and operated
with benefit to all the people of the
community.

There to little economy for the
storekeepers to keep on their shelves
goods that are likely to grow out of
date, or deteriorate in value. Better
seU all such goods at actual cost and
give the people of the neighborhood
the benefit of lowest prices.

People are interested in prices of
goods. The wise merchants fully ap-
preciate the value of the home paper
as a medium of intercourse with their
customers. Well-writte- n advertise-
ments and the naming of prices at-

tract attention, for the average per-
son when his attention is called to an
article always wants to know the
cost

One dollar circulated In a commun-
ity to worth to it $50 circulated In
acme other place. A district to made
wealthy only "by retaining in it the
dollars that are earned wjthin it 'or
which :nay be brought tS it through
commerce.

Residents of rural communities
should beware of traveling agents
who are disposing of new-fangl- ed cold
air refrigerators. This refrigerator to
represented as requiring no ice. AU
that la accessary to to fill some of the
reservoirs it contains with, cold water.
The agent does not ask that the farm-
er evea buy this refrigerator, and
represents that he to merely advertis-
ing It and .desires to place one on
trial without cost to the farmer. Of
course a receipt for the wooden box
to asked. This receipt in the course
of a few months turns up as a prom-toor- y

note for $68. The farmer haa a
cheap wooden affair on his hands that
la not worth the room it occupies,
and a total failure as far as the re-
frigerator goes.

You can do much for your neighbor
by helping build up your home town.
He bo doubt is as much interested
in the betterment of the achoola and
churches as you are.

HEi2ESKraR !"iL! 'JLJHHBStJMLiJ

at Home
We are all creatures of habit,

and women alike, and "ihe habits
and aurroundraga of daily life have a
powerful influence on the character of
both. The root of all bad amnaers is

:whea- - aetf everiaflrstilore- -

coasieeratioa for others always
nek ia the rear, aad drops so

far behlad ia ttoae that It disappears
--One cannot keep up tae

aad etiquette of society
when at home." True, for between
frieada these can be told'aside. They
merely -- are the rivets' that keep -- aa
ciety together, hut not courtesy aad
coaslderatioa. The latter ought to
he so much the habit with each of ue
that it wffl become our second nature,
aad therefore can be no more laid
aside than .can aa arm or 4 leg.

LIFE INSURANCE ACTIVITY.

The New York Ufa's Business Nearly
Up to the Legal Limit.

The New York Life Ins-Franc- e Com-
pany announces that its new paid
business during the half year just end-

ed was over seventy million dollars.
As the new law allows no Hfe com-

pany to write overv one 'hundred and
fifty millions per year, it would ap-

pear that this company is working
nearly up to the limit The New
York Life xained such headway be
fore the law was passed and suffered
so little, comparatively, from the Arm-
strong investigation, that the question
with its management has been how to
keep business down to the limit, rath-
er than how to reach it. No other
company to writing nearly as much
as the law allows. The New York
Life has evidently become a pre-

ferred company. ,
The company's payments to policy

holders during the six months end-

ing June SO were $21,880,761. It is
interesting to note that this amount
was almost equally divided between
payments 'under policies maturing by
death and payments made to living
policy holders. Thus, while death-claim-s

were $11,180,828, the amount
paid for matured endowments, annu-
ities, trust fund Installments, for. pur-

chased policies and for dividends was
$10,480,136. Modern life insurance, as
practiced by the best companies, em-

braces a wide field, and covers many
contingencies. It is money saved for
the aged, as well as money provided
for the families of those who die pre-

maturely.

"Sensible to the Last,"
An old Scotch lady used to be at-

tended by a doctor to whom she in-

variably gave a guinea --when he went
to see her. He had told the friends
with whom she lived that her death
would probably be sudden, and one
day he was hurriedly aent for, aa she
appeared1 to have become unconscious.
On bis arrival he saw at once that
the old lady was dead, and, taking
hold of her right hand, which was
closed, but not rigid, he calmly ex-

tracted from It the fee which she
had provided for him, and aa he did
so be murmured: "Sensible to the
last"

Modesty of True Greatness.
Aboil Ben Adhem had just found

out that his name led all the rest
"Still," he observed, with a modesty
as rare as It was charming, "the sea-
son Is young yet I've made a few
lucky hits, it's true, but just as likely
as not I shall be at the bottom of the
percentage column in batting before
the season ends." Smilingly accept-in- e

the bouauet of cut flowers sent to
him by an admirer in the grandstand,
he steepped up to tne piate, strucs
out dodged a lemon thrown at him
by a disgusted bleacherite, and went
and took his seat on the bench.

Generous Mr. Kraft
"Mr. Kraft the merchant," said the

college president "has offered to do
nate $5,000 for a new building to be
known as 'Kraft hall."'

"But " said the dean of the facul-
ty,, $"$5,000 won't pay for the build-
ing we want"

"Oh! no. You see, Mr. Kraft's gen
erous offer Is contingent upon our se-

curing donations of $10,000 each from
ten other public-spirite-d citizens."
Philadelphia Press.

Very Handy.
"Among the people who greeted the

President upon his arrival at Oyster
Bay." says an exchange, "none at-

tracted so much attention as a woman
who carried two children in her arm?
and led another by the hand:" It
strikes us that a capable woman like
that would attract attention anywhere.

Washington Post

MEAT OR CEREALS.

A Question of Interest to All Care-
ful Persons.

Arguments on food are interesting.
Many persons adopt a vegetarian diet
on the ground that they do not like to
feel that life has been taken to feed
them, nor do they fancy the thought
of eating dead meat

On the other hand, too great con-

sumption of partly cooked, starchy
oats and wheat or white bread, pastry,
ete, produces serious bowel troubles,
because the bowel digestive organs
(where starch to digested), are over-

taxed and the food ferments, produc-

ing gas, and microbes generate in the
decayed food, frequently bringing om

peritonitis and appendicitis.- -

Starchy food Is absolutely essential
to the human body. Its best form to

shown in the food "Grape-Nuts,- " where
the starch is changed into a form of
sugar during the process of its manu-

facture. In this way, the required
food ia presented to the system in a
pre-dlgeste- d form aad to immediately
made into blood and- - tissue, without
taxing the digestive organs.

A remarkable result in nourishment
Is obtained; the person using Grape-Nu- ts

gains quickly In physical and
mental strength. Why in mental?
Because' the food contains delicate
particles of Phosphate of Potash ob-

tained from the grains, and this unites
with the albumen of all food and the
combination Is what nature uses to re-

build worn out cells In .the brain.
This Is a scientific fact that can be
easily proven by ten day's use of
Grape-Nut- s, "There's a Reason.'
Read, The Road to WeDville," ia
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Bladen is eipertendng rapid growth

in busuess buikllngs.
The Odd

their new ban at
Ia two days Steaaauer aad vidaity

got seven inches of rain.
The Salvation Army are holding tent

revival meetings at Wymote.
A Modern Woodmen organization

haa beea instituted at Arlington.
Strang haa voted bonds for the erec

tion of a school building nt FaUs City.
The yield of small grain ia the vi-

cinity' of 'Oxforofls better than was
expected.

Heavy rains quite considerably inter-
fered with success of the Tecumaeh
Chautauqua.

The Beatrice Chautauqua ia now on
with a large number of tent campers
in attendance.

Stanton Is to own its own electric
light plant bonds having been voted
for this purpose.

Thos. Marshal and James Crawford
were drowned In Elm creek, Buffalo
county, while bathing.

It is found by the reamt, .census
that the population of Geneva has in-

creased 18 per cent since 1890.
The county commissioners of Otoe

county met to rediatrict the county to
comply, with the bow road law.

In the vkdntty of PamL Otoe county,
wheat, oats aad corn were beaten Into
the ground by a heavy hail storm.

The total property of Doaglaa county
on a full valuation basis is $1M5.-380- .

Last year it was $lezJS$J75.
Five hundred old aettlera af Caster

county met at Ansehao at a pteale hi
the grove aad Uved the pioneer daya
aU over again.

Recent bold burglaries at Broken
Bow has decided the city fathers to
strengthen the force of night police-
men by a man or two. v

Lee Greer, formerly clerk of the
Omaha police court, has appealed to
the supreme court for the reversal
of a three-month- s' Jail sentence.

Floyd WllUe, aged 18 years, son of
H. J. Wilkie of Brock, Nemaha
county, was drowned In the Nemaha
river at Tangeman's mfll, south of
Talmage.

Leland Wood, 21' years old, was
drowned three miles south of Table
Rock while attempting to rescue the
stock of a neighbor from danger of
high water.

A writ of attachment was issued
at Wymore for two race horses owaed
by A. Lawler, to satisfy a claim of $50
which It to claimed he secured wrong-
fully from H. Y. Rieaseu.

The industrial school at Kearney
has been officially declared to be "a
place of education aad reformation"
by the supreme court of the state and
"not a place of punishment;

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Stewart, who
recently came to Red Cloud from Co-

lumbus, O., will take charge of the
business college at that place at the
beginning of the school year.

The best yield of wheat yet reported
In Gage county to at the farm of Charles
Graves, who threshed twenty-tw- o

acres, which yielded thirty bushels
per acre and tested sixty-tw- o pounds.

The walls of the new normal heating
plant at Peru are nearly completed
and the heavy machinery to being
hauled from the Burlington depot to
the plant by means of n traction en-

gine.
The bonded debt of Nebraska City to

being reduced and soon we will be in
the best of financial condition. At the
session of the city council, Monday
last bonds to the amount of $5,000
were cancelled.

According to the report of- - the
county assessor there are 307,778
acres-o- f land In Oto county under cul-

tivation of which 134,019 are in corn,
39,952 in fall wheat 42,209 In oats and
1,207 In potatoes.

The Catholic congregation of Fair-bur- y

has let the contract for a new
church and work will commence in a
few days. The new edifice to to cost
$20,000 and will be of brick in the
shape of a cross.

John Dougherty of Lincoln pleaded
guilty to a serious charge before Judge
Frost and was sentenced to three
years in the penitentiary at hard la-

bor. He had prior to his appearance
before the district court confessed his
guilt and signed a statement to that
effect.

A furious hail storm passed south
and west of Nehawka, in some in-

stances completely destroying the
crops over a district ten miles long,
extending from north of Avoca to four
miles southeast of Nehawka, with an
irregular width ranging from one to
four miles across.

; Robert Hanker, son of R. B. Hanker,
of Omaha, was drowaea at Cat Off

lake: The boy-dive- d into the water
and did. not rise, having been seised
with cramps.

. The total increase hi valuation of
property in Douglas county over last
year amounts to $8,028,505. Deducting
from this the $712,100 which repre-- '
seats the state board increases ht rail-

road valuations in the county, the re-

mainder to divided In approximately
equal .shares between personal prop-

erty and improvements on real es-

tate.
There was a decrease la the trans

fei of real estate, as weU as the mort-
gage indebtedness of Platte during the
tost week. There were seven trans-
fers amounting to $17,087. and the de-

creased mortgage IndebtedaeaB of the
week was $5,455.

The machinery for the deep wen bor-

ing at Nebraska City to. being un-

loaded. The work of sinking the wen
will begin at once. This well to to be
not less than 2.000 feet deep, unless
some accident and la an experiment to
ascertain what to beneath the surface
of. the earth at tela point
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PROUD IN HER POVERTY.

YowHi Woman's Brave to In--
autttaf landlerd.

Frank P. Sargeat the United States
VSnsaTaapwmnnBwnanVaTai hfJpnnnnvgjfasnrae'MSJ asVMRsa,

aae day la Wsshlagtea:
"There la 'fine stent la aaaaa-a- t these

poor people who come to war shores.
I heard recently of a yowag Swedish

Brave, witty aad honorable.
hriag splendid yoaac

lata-- tie world. A short
lime after she arrived aaweg as, her
husband got out"of wort Naturally,
thea, the rent fen behind TU land-
lord called for It one day ia her hue- -

bead's absence. He listened 'te the'
young womaa's tale of misfortune, re-
garding the while her yenow hair.
her clear Mae eyes, her red mouth
aad white teeth. Suddenly, bending
toward her, he said:

Give as a kiss!
"She drew back, aad her Woe eyes,

as cold ss ice, dwelt oa aim disdain-
fully.

."'No.' she said. my husband aad I
may be too poor to pay our rent but
we are not so poor that we can't do
our own kissing.' "

"AWFUL EFFECT OF ECZEMA.

with Yellow
Werae Parents Di

tieura Drove Away.

"Our little girl, one year aad a half
old, was taken with eczema or that
was what the doctor called it We
took her to three doctors but by this
time she was nothing but a yellow,
greenish sore. One morning we dis-
covered a little yellow pimple on one
of her eyes. Doctor No. 3 said that we
had better take her to some eye spe-

cialist since it was an nicer. So we
went to Oswego to doctor No. 4. aad
ho said the eyesight was gone. We
were nearly discouraged, hat I thought
we would try the Cuticura Treatment
so I purchased a set of Cuticura Rem-

edies, which cost me $1, aad ia three
daya oar daughter, who lad beea sick
about eight months, showed great eat

and ia one week an sores
had disappeared. Of coarse it could
act restore the eyesight but If we had
used Cuticura ia time I am confident
that it would have saved the eye.
Mrs. Fraak Abbott. R. F. DI No. t. Ful-

ton, Oswego Co, N. Y-- Aug. 17. 1908.

Two Advertising Truths.
A soap- - millionaire and an actor

manager were talking business.
"I." said the actor manager, "hnve

discontinued the use of posters. My
announcements appear in the news-
papers exclusively. I have learned
that those who don't read the papers
don't go to' the theater."

"You are wise," said the soap mil-

lionaire. "And I do like you. Long
since I discarded every form of ad-

vertisement save that of the press,
finding that they who didn't read a
daily paper had no use for soap."

The night hawk makes no aest at
aU. simply laying its eggs In n slight
depression In the ground. The eggs
look so much like smaU stones that
they pass undetected by the searcher.

Does Your Head Achat
If so. get a box- - of Kraute's Headache

Capsules of yoar Draasut 25c.
Norman Lkhty Mfe. Co, Des Moines, la.

If gray hairs were a sign of wisdom
fewer men would have them.

SICK HEADACHE
PoaMtvely cared by
these Little Pills.
Tbey also reUere Dis-

tress frosa Dyspepsia, In-
digestionaadToo HeartyYlVER Eatinir. A perfect rem
edy for Dizziness, Kan-se- a,pills. Drowsiness, Bad
TasteintbeXoctm, Coat
ed Tongue, Pata la th
Side. TORPID LIVER.

They regulate tae Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SaUUrm.sMAaire.Sn
Genuine Mwt Bear

(CARTERS

Fiver
BEFiU SMSTITITES.
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A FRANK STATEMENT.

From a Prominent Fraternal Man af
..w.,

Justice of the Peace-A- . M. Light or
hto. Major, Uniterm Rank,

Knights of Pythian,
Third Battaneav

aays: 1ampli'aeia
to endorse the aae
of Doaa'a Kidney
Pins, a mediciae

.aaaaawBTSm of great aserit. Hav--

'uMHP wtthmaar
kidney medicines, I am ht a posttle
to know whereof -- I speak, aad am
pleased to add say endorsement and.
to recommend their aae."

Sold bv all dealers. So cents a
Foster-Mttbur- a Coi, Buffalo, N. Y.

Her Pmuneej rteeert.
Whea the old lady put her head out

of the window aad Innuired of the
young railway porter what the traia
waa stopping for the young man-though-t

he would have a little fan nt
the old lady's expense,

"Engine waa out late last night,
ma'am.' he remarked with a smile,
"so she's got n thirst on her thi
morning; they're giving 'er a drop o
wine."

"Ah! It's water,' said the old lady.
"If you'll wait a minutte. mn'nm,'

he grinned. "Ill Inquire whether
they're glvta her port wine."

"Never mind, came the answer,
"don't you trouble, young man. I
thought perhaps by the way we've
been getting along ahe waa run on
sloe gin!' London Tit-Bit- s.

. The Gent Cemaa First.
Switzerland la the oaly country la

the world where the- - goat Is paired'
ahead of all other aalauls. aid even
of human belnga. If a hoy piagnea
agoathecaabenaed-aadseatioJal- L

If a person meets a goat oa a path,
and drives him aaMe ho caa he arrest-
ed.

If a goat eaters the yard of a nersost
not ala owner aad la alt with dab or
stone the person gaUty of the offence
must pay 3t cents. If a railroad traia
aees a goat oa the track the train
must halt until the aalmal caa he-coaxe-d

to remove himself. There's
maay a boy la America who wishes he-wer-e

a goat la Switzerland.

Bobby's Viewpetat.
The theater was brilliant with col-

ored lights and overflowing with a
gay commencement throng. The
stage was crowded with a class of 206
boys and their teachers. Among the
graduates was John, the big brother
of little Bobby, who was surveying;
the scene with bulging eyes. He
snuggled up to his father and in a
stage whisper asked:

"Papa, isn't it nice that so many
people came to John's commence-
ment?"

By following the directions, which
are plaialy printed oa each package of
Defiance 8tarch. Men's Collars and
Cuts caa he made just as stiff as de-slr- edl

with either gloss or domestic
finish.. Try It. 18 oa. for 18c. sold by
all good grocers."

Net Comfortable.
Tm going off into the mountains

this summer and get close to tfco

heart of nature," said the dreamy gir!.
"I once went off into the mountain

to get close to the heart of nature."
said the matter-of-fac- t man. "I sought
the woods and lay down close to her
throbbing bosom. But I found she was
full of red bugs and other penetrating-Insects-.

So I arose and gloomily
sought the artificial city."

That an article may be good as welt
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package con-
taining one-thir- d more Starch thaa
can be had of any other brand for the
same money.

Quite the Contrary.
"Boras, I haven't had time yet to

read that last novel of yours. How
did It end happily?"

"No, Naggus; it ended tragically.
The total sales were 1? copies."

The ereatest cause of
Ironing day can be removed by using;
Defiance Starch, which will not stick.
to the iron. Sold everywhere, la
for 10c

Wise men miss a lot of real pie
because they are not foolish.

WHEN you
buy

buy oatmeal

QuakerOats
It's the best oatmeal made and in

the twenty-Bv- e cent family package

you get a beautiful piece of Amer-

ican china. There is a nice assort-

ment of cups and saucers, plates,
bowls, etc. It's easy to furnish
your table this way.

TKe Quaker Oa3 GmPny
CHICAGO

QMktr WKa B195 is the newest

thing in cereal foods delicious. Buy

a package today. Two quarts 10.


